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Boston Whaler
345 Conquest
B

Seeing is
believing.

oston Whaler has created a hierarchy of vessels that
can fill a boater’s lifelong needs. With center console,
bow rider, cabin cruiser and open style options from 11
to 42 feet, there’s no need to leave the Boston Whaler line.
And now there’s yet another reason to stay: The Boston
Whaler 345 Conquest, the largest model in the Conquest line.
The Boston Whaler fishing pedigree lives true in the 345.
A fully bolstered walk-around cockpit makes fish-fighting
effortless. Rod holders, tackle/bait storage, pull-out prep
surface with hinged cutting board, and electric grill (yes, it’s
in a drawer!) are standard. A starboard wetbar houses the
fridge-freezer, sink with hot/cold faucet and insulated cooler.
For cruising or spending the weekend on the hook, the
cabin amenities are sure to please. Forward is the six-person
dinette with electric hi-lo table that converts to a queen-size
berth, an option known as the Dynamic Cabin System, for
which Boston Whaler took home an NMMA Innovation
Award. To port is the galley with coffee maker, microwave,
hot/cold sink, and 12/120-volt fridge/freezer. Hardwood
cabin sole, 26-inch flat screen HDTV, portholes, Fusion
stereo system, LED lighting, and wood grain finish increase
the comfort and esthetics levels.
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Specifications
LOA: 35'11"
Beam: 11'8"
Draft: 1'10"
Weight (dry w/o engine): 14,200 lbs.
Fuel Capacity: 400 gals.
Water Capacity: 45 gals.
Base Power: 250 CXL L6 DTS Triple Mercury Verados
Base Price: $443,037

Across is the starboard settee that converts to a double berth.
There’s also a mid-berth under the deck with privacy curtain.
An enclosed head boasts pull-out showerhead, VacuFlush toilet
(with overboard/dockside pump-out) and skylight.
Boston Whaler didn’t compromise on the social value
of boating, either. The entire helm deck is covered with
a powder-coated integrated hardtop, with three forward
tempered windshield panels and open side widow panels
with side and aft curtains for climate control.
With the helm to starboard, the 345 Conquest has room to
port for an aft-facing seat, table and forward-facing twin bench
seat that flips and converts to aft seating while watching the lines.
A drop-in filler cushion transforms the area to a full lounge.
“The 345 Conquest provides reliable performance,
tremendous fishing capability, ergonomic comfort, and
the right complement of features — without hassles or
headaches,” says Boston Whaler vice president of sales/
marketing/customer service Jeff Vaughn. LB

